
French OccuPation
StamPs

German Yacht StamP OverPrints

The First Issue

These stamps are pafi of the Kamina find. They were overplinted by the French-at Porto

Novo" Dahomey "r';r;b"* 
O.,oU", 8th, 19141creenwood p. 39)' I-t is worthwhile

noiing that these are the only German Togo stamps not overprinted by the Catholic

Iviission at Lome. O*V SSO 
"opies 

each i.r. or.tprinted of the 40 Pfg' and the 80 Pfg'

vaiue' 
Belov; is a complete set of the issue:

The -: pig. value and the 5 Pfg. value were surcharged in French currency and they are

iiiscussed in more detail beiow.

The stamps were overprinted in settings of 50. The vertical spacing between the word

Togo and Occupationls 3.5 mm on the surcharged stamps, but only 2 mm on the stamps

rvithout surcharge.
Apparently cne-half sheet (50 siamps) of the 20 Pfg. value was overprinted with 3.5 mm

spacing

Regular Copy Pair 3 Yzmm VarietY 3 %mmVariety

The stamp on the right has the aclditional variety no hyphen between'ofranco-anglaise". It
is unique.



These 3 strikes with the
darnaged Anecho canceller
sl.ior.r, that this date stamp
uas tised throughout most
oi the year i 915.

Anechc Postmarks:

Anglo-French Occupation
Postmarks

French Zone

The damage u'as not repaired until late November 1915
As can be seen lrom the registered cover to Basel below:
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, I'he damaged Anecho canceller is also found in a
. striking blue color.. see the item at right.
i This strike is genuine. but frequently backdated and
i it erists u,ith "impossible" dates. e.g. dates prior to

the occupation of Togo b.v the Allies. Further
research is needed.
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Anglo-French Occupation
Postmarks

French Zone

Atakpame Postmarks:

Shou,n belorv is a French Dahomey postal stationery card postmarked Atakpame.
fhe card is aCdressed to Lome and has no message.

ihis *as the onl1.' Atakpame canceller used during the 1914/18
Occupation period

CARTE POSTALtr
Cecdll esl uclusigentelt ruert'i h I't,lt eist.

This is a captured German canceller. A 20 pfg. with French (Porto

Novo) overprint postmarked Atakpame 2.10.14 is shown below.

This is the earliest date I have ever seen on the French issue.
'Ihe 80 pfg. with French (Porto Novo) overprint postmarked

Atakpame 26.10.14 (below, right) shows the variety "crossbar in T
of'Togo broken off at righf'(constant flaw, pos. 34). No more than

I I copies can exist ofthis stamp.





Messrs. F. & A. SWANZY, Ltd'
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